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   For years, Hanover County 
has been one of the few school 
systems around with a 7-point 
grading scale. This grading scale 
challenged competitive students 
and frustrated unmotivated ones 
because an A in Hanover is not 
equivalent to an A in Henrico 
County. 
   Starting in Fall 2017, Hanover 
County will implement a 10-point 
grading scale, meaning that it will 
technically be easier to get an A 
or a B than it was with the sev-
en-point scale. The new grading 
scale will not alter letter grades 
that have previously been estab-
lished, but incoming freshmen 
will get a different start at building 
their GPAs.
   For many students, the change 
will take major pressure off of their 
remaining years in high school. 
   “I’m not too opposed to it, I 
don’t think it’ll help me too much 
personally,” junior Brendan Lunn 
said, “but I’m all in favor of help-
ing out students who are having a 
harder time.”
   “The 10 point grading scale puts 
us on a level playing field for col-
lege acceptance,” sophomore Na-

than Joyner said. “With the seven 
point scale Hanover County stu-
dents were being judged more 
harshly than students with the 10 
point scale.”
    For other students, the idea of 
the transition is frightening and 
uncertain.
   “It’s going to compel students to 
not try as hard because it’s lower-
ing the amount of work needed to 
achieve higher grades,” freshman 

Morgan Miller said. 
   At the time of printing, there is 
no released information as to how 
the new grading scale will impact 
the GPAs of current high school-
ers in Hanover County. There are 
still a lot of details that need to be 
worked out, and those specific 
details probably won’t be decided 
until this summer or extremely 
late in the 16-17 school year.
     While this conversion has been 

long debated and desire, it is al-
most bittersweet now that it is ac-
tually happening, as students and 
parents aren’t sure how this will 
affect them. Change can be scary, 
especially when it has the ability 
to alter your grades or GPA. This 
transition comes with a lot of un-
certainty, but more information will 
be available the closer we get to 
the next school year. 

BY JESSICA BASKERVILLE
editor in chief

Hanover County 2017-2018 grading scale will be diffrent than in past years

You spin me right round
Roundabout scheduled for busy Mechanicsville intersection may result in a case of bumper cars

BY BRYANNA WOODSON 
entertainment editor

 
   The four-way intersection be-
tween Creighton Road and Cold 
Harbor Road has been a source 
of slow-moving traffic and occa-
sional accidents for years. On an 
average morning, depending on 
where they live, it can take stu-
dents 30 minutes to get to 
school versus the 15 min-
utes the drive should 
actually take without 
heavy traffic.   
   Recently, a 
solution was 
b r o u g h t 
up within 
the county 
board to cre-
ate a different 
filter for traffic than 
the stoplights that are 
currently in place. This 
solution is a roundabout. 
   Many construction plans are 
in the process of being approved 
by the county or are already under 
way, with areas of heavy traffic 
taking priority. For example, con-
struction barrels have remained 
stagnant as Mechanicsville Turn-
pike is widened in some areas. 
   The intersection between Stud-
ley and Rural Point roads is also 
calling for a roundabout, which 

has been put into the planning 
phase. Residents and commuters 
across Sliding Hill Road are peti-
tioning for an increased number 
of stoplights, but all areas have 
concerns present about how the 
construction projects will affect 
the community and its surround-
ing businesses. 

   One of the concerns is that, 
contrary to its advertising, 

the roundabout will result 
in more accidents. 

Because they are 
operated by 

yield signs 
instead of 
stop lights, 
d r i v e r s 
must rely 

on others’ 
safety and 

take precaution 
with other vehicles. 

And, while traffic should 
shift through quicker than 

at a stoplight, that traffic will 
still be present, as cars build 

up quickly at the intersection and 
drivers also have to remember to 
be courteous to others and take 
turns going through.
   The Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT) website 
says that roundabouts, “are one 
of the safest types of intersection 
designs. VDOT employs round-

abouts to increase safety and 
reduce delays at intersections. 
Roundabouts also help reduce 
crashes, traffic delays, fuel con-
sumption, air pollution, and con-
struction and maintenance costs.”
   “I think it’d be interesting. It 
would definitely make traffic go 
smoother, but it’d take a long time 
to build,” said senior Thomas Pur-
sel.
   In a recent poll on the L-D Pub-
lications Twitter page, 57% of 
the 21 voters said a roundabout 

causes hesitation and therefore, 
they don’t support the proposi-
tion; 19% said it doesn’t bother 
or affect them either way; and 
24% said they highly support the 
construction project. Whether the 
community outside of these walls 
agrees with the 57% majority in 
the school is another question. 
   For information on the construc-
tion proposal/plan for the round-
about, contact the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation at (804) 
786-2700.
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Nguyen wins presidency
Sophomore Anthony Nguyen to be the future presi-
dent of Imperial Robotics

BY GABRIEL WORTHINGTON AND JESSICA BASKERVILLE
managing editor and editor-in-chief

   Imperial Robotics will serve 
a new emperor next year. The 
throne is being passed down from 
senior John Mitchell to sophomore 
Anthony Nguyen. Nguyen will tell 
you himself that he thinks that he 
is the best person for the job.
   “Out of all of the people that 
were available, I think that I was 
the most qualified,” Nguyen said. 
“[Mitchell] saw that I went to all of 
the meets and that I was always 
there and ready to help when 
needed.”
   Imperial Robotics, or team 4286 
of the Blue Alliance, the school’s 
robotic team, is named after the 
Empire from Star Wars. It is un-
der the supervision of techni-
cal drawing teacher Tom Riley. 
This year, the team placed tenth 
at their Deep Run competition, 
but their robot got the second 
highest score. They also placed 
nineteenth at their competition in 
Hampton Roads, which brought 
people from all over the state and 
was livestreamed. Nguyen knows 
that the team will be even more 
successful if they change their 
strategies. 
   “One thing that I noticed this 
year is that we never really did 
any point calculations for winning 
competitions,” Nguyen said. “We 
spent a lot of time focusing on one 
component that didn’t really score 
a lot of points for us.”
   This was Nguyen’s first year on 
the robotics team. He spent all 
year being active and engaged, 
  and taking note of strategies and 
weak points. He hopes to har-
ness the team’s potential over the 
next season. When asked how 
he wanted to improve the club, 
he had two words to say: “Work 
ethic.”
   When it comes to developing 

leadership skills, he will have to 
do it by trial and error. This will 
be one of his first leadership roles 
he’s taken on for an after school 
activity. He’s not deterred how-
ever, as he feels his passion for 
robotics will carry him through.
“I find that robotics is a step to-
ward the future. Eventually, ev-
erything will become automated,” 
Nguyen said. 
   Ultimately, Nguyen is looking 
forward to another year of com-
petition, friendship, bonding and   
expanding their team. 
   “We are currently in need of 
members for next year, as most of 
our strong members are graduat-
ing,” Nguyen said. 

Dynamic Drake

When it comes to tradition and 
pride, chemistry teacher Michael 
Drake has done his part.  For 
31 years, Drake has taught 
chemistry at Lee-Davis 
High School.  He has 
helped numerous stu-
dents over the years to 
understand and explore 
the world of chemistry.  
However, what students 
most likely overlook is his un-
derlying passion for music 
and rock and roll. 
   One may ask how 
Drake ended up in the 
CHEMLAB balancing chem-
ical equations when he has 
such a passion for music. 
Drake was a teacher assis-
tant in college during his junior 
year, and this led him to be-
lieve there could be a future 
for him teaching students. He 
has always been interested in 
chemistry.  
   “I would probably like to have 
a career in music but that’s 

just so unpredictable and 
unstable, my personality 
would not do well in that 
situation and taking those 

chances and having to 
‘live on the edge’ 
so to speak until 
you’ve ‘made 
it,’” Drake said. 
“So that’s why 
I went to col-
lege and got a 
degree, but I’ve 

been doing both 
things since then. I 
still play, practice, 
and listen to music. 
I listen to music all 
the time.”
   During school 
hours, Drake is in 
the chemistry zone, 
but he has found 
other ways to ex-
press his love for 
music. He plays 
bass in a band at 
Fairmount Church, 
and is also in an-
other band where 

he plays bass for a local singer/
songwriter.
   “I probably like music more than 
chemistry. When I’m at home I’m 
probably listening to music.  Mu-
sic is more involved at home. I 
don’t go home and watch chem-
istry videos,” Drake said. “Since 
I’ve kind of settled in, I don’t really 
do chemistry outside of school. I 
like to listen to 70s or 80s music- 
that’s when I grew up. I like rock 
and classic rock.”
   Despite his greater love of mu-
sic, going into the teaching pro-
fession has also been rewarding 
for Drake over the years.
   “Being able to have new stu-
dents every year to teach them 
chemistry and to be able to teach 
kids that are motivated and for the 
most part excited about learning, 
that’s always fun and rewarding,” 
Drake said.
   Throughout Drake’s time here 
at L-D, things have changed, but 
the students and core values of 
the school have not. Drake shows 
pride in working in such a school 
community, and his passions 
have had a great impact in his life.

A look into the chemistry teacher’s passion for music

  New drum majors
Two students found out that they would be Drum 
Majors for next year

BY JUSTINE WALTON
managing editor

BY HAILEY CLEVENGER
feature editor

ON THE
STREET

“I am going to 
hang out with 

my bros and 
play Xbox,” 
sophomore 
Aaron Bow-

ers said

What are you doing 
over Summer Break?

“Over the 
summer, I 

am going to 
Colorado and 

California,” 
junior Jesse 
Gentry said.

“I’ll be work-
ing, going to 

the beach, 
and hanging 
out with my 

sister,” junior 
Hayli Wagner 

said.

“I’ll be doing 
travel ball every 
single week-
end, going 
on a cruise, 
working, and 
getting ready 
for college,” 

senior Kayley 
Scott said.

I am taking 
summer class-
es at Reynolds 

for ACA and 
going to the 

beach with my 
family and my 
boyfriend,”
sophomore 

Kirsten Lamb 
said.

I am going to 
lifeguard, go to 
the beach with 

my friends 
and family, 

and play with 
my cute dog,” 

sophomore 
Mason Martin 

said.

WORD

   Marching to the beat of their 
own drum. As this year is coming 
to an end, it is time for the band 
to look forward to next year as a 
marching band and keep mov-
ing forward. After interviews were 
complete, rising seniors, Jessica 
Baskerville and Austin Emerson, 
found out that they would be the 
drum majors for the 2017-2018 
season. 
   Becoming a drum major is a 
huge responsibility and it is a 
huge goal for most people that 
are in marching band. Last year, 
Emerson was a drum major with 
senior Faith Kalten.
   “I enjoyed the opportunity to lead 
the group and put some of my 
ideas into work. I also liked work-
ing with Emerson and developing 
a relationship with him because 
before we didn’t really know each 
other that well and now we are re-
ally good friends,” Kalten said. 
   The drum major’s respon-
sibilities are leading the 
band through stand 
tunes and acting as a 
leader for the rest of 
the band. It is a very 
prestigious position of 
respect that is looked 
very highly upon by 
the rest of the 
band mem-
bers.

   “Marching band has been a 
huge part of my high school de-
velopment so I am extremely 
excited to take on the leadership 
role as a drum major. I can’t wait 
to show people how exciting and 
impactful [marching band] is,” 
Baskerville said. 
   Emerson and Baskerville have 
had a long history together. Ever 
since middle school, they have 
been in band together and then 
continued this on throughout 
high school. Their friendship has 
grown throughout the years and 
will only continue to grow as they 
are both drum majors. 
  “Emerson is my best friend and 
I know that wwe will be extremely 
successful as a pair leading the 
band,” Baskerville said. 
   Even though Baskerville will be 
a first year drum major, it will be 
easier because Emerson already 
has a year of experience.
   “It is a very exciting opportunity 
which I am very grateful for. I am 
looking forward to another suc-
cessful season as a drum major 

once again,” Emerson said. 

Mr. Roboto. Sophomore Anthony Nguyen working 
hard at a Robotics competition

Part-Time 
Teacher 
Feature
A glimpse into what part-time 
teachers do when they aren’t 
in the classroom

BY JESSICA BASKERVILLE
editor-in-chief

   When math teacher Karen Lamb 
isn’t teaching, she’s at home 
spending time with her family. 
   “Mostly, I spend time taking care 
of my kids until they go to bed,” 
Lamb said, “then I catch up on 
school work, emails, and, if I’m 
able, watch episodes of Big Bang 
Theory and Speechless.”
   Lamb teaches three blocks of 
Precalculus, and she loves every 
second of it.
   “Precalculus is my favorite math 
class to teach. I just was lucky 
that it was what was available 
when I came back to Lee-Davis,” 
Lamb said. 
   Before she had kids,  Lamb had 
a full-time teaching job. She took 
a break for a few years and start-
ed teaching wjen her oldest child 
started kindergarten.
   When thinking about teaching 
full-time again, Lamb looks up to 
her collegues.
   “I really admire all the full-time 
teachers who are also parents,” 
Lamb said.
 



What a 
Cap-astrophe!
Seniors should be able to 
decorate their graduation 
caps 

BY SAMANTHA LETT
online editor

   It’s that time of year, seniors. 
Cap and gowns have been de-
livered, and each day is one day 
closer to walking across the stage 
in them. And it’s one more day to 
think about decorating that cap of 
yours. Except you can’t. Getting 
down to the nitty gritty of it, se-
niors can decorate their caps all 
to their liking; just don’t expect to 
walk with it. 
   Graduation is a day of libera-
tion for most students, but it can 
be hard to ignore the impending 
rules and regulations that threat-
en to take that prized moment 
away. However, there’s the con-
stant idea of decorating caps that 
makes the day even more excit-
ing. With many sharing on social 
media their decorated caps, it 
makes students who aren’t al-
lowed to feel rather left out and 
unspectacular on their big day. 
   It would make sense if these 
caps and gowns were rentals 
and were to be given back to the 
school or seller, but because they 
are not, it makes little to no sense 
at all. If a student has purchased 
their own cap, or rather, if a par-
ent has and gives permission, 
they should be able to decorate 
it. The student owns it, why else 
should they be unable to decorate 
it? 
   Of course, there’s always going 
to be the “it’s a distraction” coun-
ter. Out of all the things to worry 
over on graduation day, a distrac-
tion is not one of them. There 
are students with so many cords 
that it’s of interest as to why they 
aren’t developing scoliosis as 
they walk towards and cross the 
beloved stage. There are senior 
pictures displaying on the moni-
tor hanging from the roof of the 
Siegel Center. There are plenty 
of distractions on graduation day, 
but something as insignificant to 
those attending as students deco-
rating private property should not 
be one of them. 
   Out of eighty-one seniors polled, 
eighty-five percent of them be-
lieve that they should be allowed 
to decorate their caps. Assuming 
this poll represents the whole of 
the senior class, that would mean 
a majority of seniors believe they 
should have the right to deco-
rate their caps. And here’s the 
kicker: those who wouldn’t want 
to decorate their caps don’t have 
to. Nothing should stop a stu-
dent from wanting to keep their 
graduation garb pristine, but that 
doesn’t mean we shouldn’t allow 
others to be creative.
   Art is one of the best forms with 
which to express emotion, and 
the most emotional day, the one 
climax, that these four long years 
have built up to is graduation day. 
Let students paint their caps. 
Have it hosted at school, so noth-
ing inappropriate is done to them. 
It doesn’t have to be mandatory. 
It can be optional. It shouldn’t, 
however, be censored. If it’s truly 
a day for the graduating class 
and them alone, then let it fully be 
one. There’s no harm or foul in a 
decorated cap. 
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Arguable assignments

   Nine months of notes, text-
books, powerpoints, essays, proj-
ects, tests, and multiple break-
downs. That is what the school 
year is, nine months hard work 
to get a good grade and a pat on 
the back. So yes, a three month 
break from school is deserved 
for all the hard work. Apparently 
teachers don’t think so, because 
for most of the students at Lee-
Davis, there is summer reading.
   Honestly, summer reading isn’t 
too much of a hassle, but it isn’t 
really necessary.There is a slim 
chance that high schoolers are 
going to forget how to read and 
function in school over three 
mere months. Summer reading is 
a waste of time because it never 
has any real academic value; the 
assignments feel like they are 
given out just for the sake of be-
ing given.
   Every time students have been 
assigned summer reading, teach-
ers say that every teacher is go-
ing to put it into their lessons next 
year. This makes summer reading 
seem so urgent and worthwhile 
when it actually is not. The most 
that is ever done with the book 
is approximately two discussions 
and a few questions to answer 
here and there. If there is never 
anything amazing that goes along 
with these books, there is no rea-

Students shouldn’t 
have to spend sum-
mer doing work

BY SARA GASTON
staff writer

son to read them. If students en-
joy reading, then they can read all 
summer long-by choice. It should 
not be assigned.
   In the summer, most people 
have jobs. Contrary to what some 
teachers think, students do not 
sit around all summer watching 
TV doing nothing. For those who 
have jobs, they already have a lot 
of work to do. Adding on a use-
less amount of summer reading, it 
makes the ‘break’ a tad bit stress-
ful at points. 
   Even for those who don’t have 
jobs, it is still annoying to be wor-
rying about work over break. Let 
the students have fun, let them 
stay out and do cool things with-
out using time to do school work. 
It is the one part of the year 
where students can 
travel, stay out late, 
and hang out with 
friends without wor-
rying about school 
the next day or all 
the homework they 
have to do.
   Teachers, students 
work con- tinuously 
for nine 
m o n t h s 
of the year. 
Be willing to 
let them have 
a short break. 
Think of the 
children. 

   For students, summer vacation 
will mean different things for dif-
ferent people. It could mean trips 
to the beach, summer camps, tak-
ing a job to earn money, or simply 
sitting at home watching TV and 
playing video games. There is 
a constant among most experi-
ences though, and that is a lack 
of reading. This problem is what 
summer reading assignments try 
to remedy. 
   A study by the RAND Corpora-
tion says over the summer, stu-
dents may lose a month of read-
ing skills. This so-called “summer 
slide” is well documented, and 

gets in the way of the crowded, 
fast paced, high school cur-
riculum. Teachers don’t have 

the time to go over basic 
readings skills every 

September, even if 
they wanted to, 

which in most 
cases, they do 
not. Summer 
reading as-
signments 
help solve 

Summer reading is 
valuable, needed, 
and not intrusive

this problem, while also providing 
other valuable services. 
   One of these services is a con-
versation starter. At the beginning 
of each year, IB and Pre-IB stu-
dents discuss that summer’s as-
signed reading. While the book 
may start the conversation, it 
often will drift into discussions of 
high school in general or the IB 
program, an invaluable service 
for freshmen who are still figuring 
out the nitty gritty of their next four 
years. Even for non-IB students, 
books can serve as a conversa-
tion piece. For friends who haven’t 
seen each other in three months, 
bringing up a book can be an easy 
way to connect, especially when 
they read the same one. 
   Another service summer read-
ing brings is introducing thought 
provoking books to students who 
would never have read it other-
wise. Despite the fact that I Am 
Malala and Little Princes, the prior 
two year’s IB summer reading, 
are powerful, very few, if any stu-
dents would have read them with-
out prompt. 
   Arguably the best thing about 
summer reading, other than the 
good it does, is how unintrusive it 
is. Unless the summer reading is 
War and Peace or A Song of Ice 
and Fire, it likely won’t take more 
than a couple hours to both read 
the book and answer any ques-
tions that were also assigned. If 
students can’t handle six hours 
of reading over the span of three 
months, then the other nine 
months must be a rough time. 

BY GABRIEL WORTHINGTON
managing editor

For most students, getting a job 
after high school or college is a 
top concern. Unemployment in 
Virginia has been dropping since 
the recession and is down to 4.8% 
according to the US Bureau of La-
bor statistics. Yet, it can still be 
very difficult to find entry level jobs 
that pay well. Fortunately, there is 
a massive opening for certain jobs 
in America, and those jobs don’t 
require a college degree and pay 
just as well as jobs that do. These 
are blue collar jobs in carpentry, 
electricity and HVAC. Sadly, too 
few students take advantage of 
these opportunities. 
   Luckily, Hanover has the poten-
tial to train people for these new 
jobs with its Center for Trades 
and Technology. The center offers 
courses for students throughout 
high school, mainly in 11th and 
12th grade, often in these areas 
for which the American economy 
can’t get enough workers. Yet 
even with yearly presentations 
since the eighth grade, students 
still miss out on these priceless 
opportunities. For students that 
come from low income families, or 
even for students who don’t feel 
that a four year college is right for 
them, this opportunity could be a 
key to future success. 
   There is limitless potential  in 
these “Middle Skill Jobs”. Since 
2013, it’s estimated that 37% of 
new jobs that were created in the 

Trading opportunities

US, more than college educated 
jobs or low skill jobs, were these 
jobs that belong to the “new blue 
collar.” That equated to 2.5 mil-
lion jobs according to USA Today. 
Thesejobs make at least $13 an 
hour but that is hardly a maxi-
mum. Not only that, but, accord-
ing to Forbes, there’s more job 
security in these blue collar jobs 
than in many white collar, college 
educated work. There should be 
no shame in taking these kinds 
of jobs, but there is still a lasting 
stigma against these careers. 
   In order to help the most amount 
of students, and let people take 
advantage of the Trade Center, 
it should introduce itself to stu-
dents sooner. Most students were 
introduced to the Trade Center 
in eighth grade, but if the school 
was introduced earlier, perhaps 
as soon as sixth grade, students 
would have more time to consider 
their options. Another way to en-
hance the introduction would be 
the invite a student in the trade 
school to talk to potential appli-
cants and share how the program 
impacted them. Finally, the only 
way to truly remove any stigma 
for blue collar jobs is to change 
the way students think about their 
future. As a body, students should 
consider trade work the same way 
they consider a four year educa-
tion. 
   Hanover has offered students an 
amazing opportunity, and as such, 
we should all at least consider tak-
ing advantage of it. 

BY GABRIEL WORTHINGTON
Managing Editor

More people should take advantage of Hanover’s 
Trade School

   Here at The Southerner, we as 
a staff feel that there are many 
other ways to work out our differ-
ences than resorting to using fists 
and pulling hair. Violence is never 
the answer, and there are ways 
to express dislike without things 
escalating and getting physical. 
Fighting with one another just 
makes things feel as though they 
are temporarily fixed, when the 
problem is still there and in actu-
ality, even worse. 
   Recently, there was a fight that 
took place in our very own work-
place, room W5. Any fight, but this 
one in particular, is a disruption to 
others learning and takes away 
from any lesson and teaching that 
was supposed to go on. Fight-
ing with one another over trivial 

Fight the fighting
Staff Editorial

things does not make sense; it 
is something that doesn’t make 
other look cooler or seem supe-
rior. In fact, it just looks downright 
immature.
   The Southerner staff feels as 
though there are many ways to 
combat problems that may arise 
by doing a variety of other things. 
The first thing that you could do is 
to simply ignore the other person, 
which will completely remove 
you from the problem and allow 
you to focus on other things. The 
next idea of distracting yourself 
with positive replacers. For some 
people, this may be art, sports, or 
for us in W5, it is journalism and 
photography. Fighting wreaks 
havoc on the sanctuary that is the 
classroom.
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TOP TEN 
CLASS OF 2017
Number One:  Michael Gee
“I’m going to attend Virginia Tech Engineering next 
year.  My English class was my most challenging 
subject.  My most rewarding moment was being on 
the soccer team all four years, I had a lot fun,” Gee 
said.

Number Two:  Katy Bridgers
“I’ll be attending the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill for Pre-Med.  AP Physics was my most 
challenging class.  Helping in Mrs. Salvato’s class 
for all four years was my favorite thing,” Bridgers 
said.

Number Three:  Pamela 
Mulvaney
“I am going to the University of Richmond and will 
major in Biology. The most challenging part of high-
school was IB testing but the most rearding part was 
getting into U of R,” Mulvaney said.

Number Four:  Makenzie Rodriguez
“I am going to JMU for music education.  Starting AP 
classes was most challenging at first, but they’re not 
too bad now.  I’ve had straight A’s forever so seeing 
all the hard work pay off was really rewarding for 
myself,” Rodriguez said.

Number Five:  Adriana Pope
“I’m going to UVA to study Electrical Enginering. The 
most challenging part of high school was trying to 
get enough sleep,” Pope said.

Number Six:  Kaitlyn Chandler “I am going 
to go to Liberty University and go into nursing,” said 
Chandler. “The most challening part of high school 
was IB exams but it was rewarding when they were 
done.”

Number Seven:  
Melody Peacock
“I am going to go to Randolph Macon and major in 
Spanish and Communications. I feel most rewarded 
now as everything is wrapping up, I can look back at 
everything I’va accomplished,” Peacock said.

Number Eight:  Layne Courter and 
Ashton Clevenger
“I am going to JMU to study in athletic training.  I 
think junior and senior year were both pretty chal-
lenging. I think the most rewarding moment is see-
ing all my hard work pay off,” Courter said.

“I’m going to JMU and i’m going to double major in 
dance SMAD.  The workload of AP classes with all 
my extracurriculars was most challenging.  I knew I 
was in top 10 all throughout high school so getting it 
at the end was rewarding,” Clevenger said.

Number Ten:  Justine Walton
“I’m attending Christopher Newport University 
in the fall. I think the most rewarding moment 
will be when I get handed the diploma because 
I will have the satisfaction of knowing that I 
accomplished all the things I set out to do,” 
Walton said.
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Prepare to rave
This summer is heating up with some hot concerts, grab your 
tickets and a friend and check out the best shows

BY CATIE DEAL
editor-in-chief

   Jason Aldean is setting out on 
his “They Don’t Know” tour with 
Chris Young and Kane Brown. 
He’ll be lighting up the stage in 
Bristow, Va on Saturday, Aug. 
12. The tour starts in May and 
features Aldean singing hits like 
“Tonight Looks Good on You,” 
“Big Green Tractor,” and “She’s 
Country.” Tickets start at $20, so 
dust off your cowboy boots and 
daisy dukes.
   Innsbrook After Hours has an-
other summer of shows lined up 
beginning on May 20 with Kip 
Moore. Slightly Stoopid, Dustin 
Lynch, Brett Eldredge, and Lee 
Brice will also take the stage in 
either June, July, or August. To 
see ticket prices, concert dates, 
and ticket availability, go to inns-
brookafterhours.com.
   Jimmy Buffett is hitting up Vir-
ginia twice on his tour. He stopped 
by Virginia Beach on Tuesday, 
May 18 and Bristow on Saturday, 
May 20. Known for his charm, 
engaging stories, and love for 
life, Buffett put on a show worth 
remembering. Songs like “Mar-
garitaville” and “Cheeseburger 

in Paradise” brought everyone to 
their feet and transported them to 
a tropical island.
   While Lady Gaga isn’t stopping 
by until Sunday, Nov. 19, it’s still 
worth mentioning. This legendary 
artist will be taking over the Ve-
rizon Center in D.C. and is sure 
to leave fans breathless. Coming 
off her fantastic Super Bowl per-

formance, you never know what 
stops she’ll pull out. This is a once 
in a lifetime opportunity to see 
Lady Gaga do her thing.
   One Republic alongside Fitz and 
the Tantrums and James Arthur, 
are stopping by Bristow on Friday, 
July 21 and Virginia Beach on 
Sunday, July 23. Tickets start as 
low as $12 for the Virginia Beach 

show, which makes it a perfect 
date idea or friend group outing. 
The last time One Republic went 
on tour, they got rave reviews 
from viewers, so this is sure to be 
a must see. 
   For more information. check out 
richmond.eventful.com to see up-
coming concerts.

Fidds on a roof
The final play of the school year proved to 
be well worth the wait

Nicola Yoon’s debut novel-turned-film disappoints in box office 

ratings in the midst of its slightly fresh take on teen romance

   Out of all the options in Me-
chanicsville, it always seems as 
if people continue to eat at the 
same core restaurants. No, no 
one cares that someone got (yet 
another) Panera mac n’ cheese 
with coffee. We get it, you like 
coffee, but it’s time to switch it up.
   Here’s a list of some of the best 
places to eat that are not chain 
restaurants.
   
Cold Harbor Restaurant 
      Everyone loves a good 
brunch date, but it’s time to stray 
away from Waffle House for one 
meal. Cold Harbor Restaurant 
has the best pancakes, french 
toast, biscuits, and eggs any-
one can offer in Mechanicsville. 
They have good prices, from four 
to eight dollars for the typical 
meal, including eggs, bread, and 
potatoes. Even though they’re 
best known for their breakfast, 
they also have lunch and dinner 
options. 

The Patron
    It’s so good, it’s necessary to 
review it one more time. The Pa-
tron serves all sorts of Mexican 
Cuisine, including quesadillas, 
fajitas, burritos, and tacos. The 
food always tastes great and it 
can be ordered in a variety of 
ways. Also, if requested, the serv-
ers can make guacamole right at 
the table. Honestly, it doesn’t get 
much better than that.  

Chen’s
   Chinese food, the key to the 
heart. Especially if it’s Chen’s. 
Chen’s restaurant is not only 
nicely decorated, but the food is 
also amazing. They have all the 
basic Chinese food: egg drop 
soup, orange chicken, chicken 
fried rice, and much more. The 
prices are mostly average, but it 
can get pricey with seafood. The 
portions are huge and always 
come out amazing. Also, they do 
take-out, so if families are looking 
for a quick option, Chen’s is obvi-
ously a go-to.

Pad Thai 
   Appearance can sometimes be 
everything. But with Pad Thai, 
judging a book by it’s cover is 
not what you want to do. Yes, 
it is slightly… sketchy from the 
outside, but what really matters 
is what’s on the inside. By that, I 
mean the food. Not everyone has 
tasted Thai food, and for those 
who haven’t, it is basically a 
sometimes spicier, healthier ver-
sion of Chinese food. They have 
tons of options and the average 
cost of food is $10, but the sea-
food can get up to $15. The por-
tions are big, but not an extreme 
amount. It might be slightly more 
expensive sometimes, but it’d be 
better over Chinese anyday. Un-
less that Chinese is Chen’s.

Don’t 
be 
chained 
down
The best places to 
try in Mechanic-
sville that aren’t 
chains

BY SARA GASTON
staff writer

The Lee-Davis players put on 
their fourth and final play of the 
2016-2017 school year, “Fiddler 
on the Roof.” It’s new for the the-
ater department to have more 
than two plays in one school 
year. “Fiddler on the Roof” was 
perfectly executed with the lead, 
Preston Peters, as Tevye and 
his counterpart, Camilla Myers, 
as his wife Golde. With director 
Meg Switzer and musical director 
Megan Cartwright, the play was 
seamless during all four shows. 
The production was held at Fair-
mount Christian Church, where 
“Pride and Prejudice” premiered 
earlier last fall. 
   “It was so much fun, but I’m very 
excited to be moving on to bigger 
things after the great experience 
this school gave me,” Peters said, 
“Tevye has been a dream role for 
me and for that to come to real-
ity was a blessing and I couldn’t 

be more happy and satisfied with 
how I ended my theater career at 
Lee-Davis.” 
   The main characters were dis-
tributed among many grades, 
and even new students had large 
roles, but it was seniors Austin 
Fearnow and Samantha Rocoff’s 
first high school play. 
   “It was my first time being on 
stage for anything not related to 
choir. At first it was scary, but see-
ing how Mrs. Switzer ran produc-
tions made me really excited to 
see where the musical would be,” 
Rocoff said.
    The cast had been drilling lines 
and perfecting the many dance 
numbers that were incorporated 
in the play since December. 
    “Fiddler on the Roof” was a fan-
tastic portrayal of the Broadway 
play. The cast and crew made 
“Fiddler on the Roof” the best 
production to end the school year 
with and a play the Lee-Davis 
Players should be proud of. 
     

BY BRYANA WOODSON
entertainment editor

If I were a rich man. Senior Preston Peters performs with the cast of Fiddler. 

Everything, or not enough?

   It’s one of the most illustrious, 
yet difficult, jobs in the world. 
Being an author, and a new one 
at that, is a career full of ups and 
downs. Writer’s block, late nights 
editing the same pages for the 
dozenth time, and movie deals 
that fall through are just a few of 
the difficulties that come with pro-
ducing a great book. But on the 
other side of that is the possibility 
of an adoring fanbase, sharing a 
gift for words with the rest of the 
world, and success. For Nicola 
Yoon, author of Everything, Ev-
erything, the story began with her 
newborn daughter.
   According to an interview with 
YA author Ashley Blake, Yoon 
got the idea for her debut novel 
four months after having her 
daughter.
   “I worried about everything...
You name it, I worried about it. 
My new-mom protective instincts 
were going haywire! It got me 
thinking: what if there was a girl 
who needed constant protec-
tion — not just as a little baby but 
throughout her whole life? What 
would that do to the relationship 
between the mother and daugh-
ter?” And thus, her first novel 
was born.
   Flash forward to two years 
later and her book is a New York 
Times bestseller and a movie ad-
aptation of the same novel came 
out on May 19. Although the 
movie received 12 million in its 
opening weekend alone, movie 
critics don’t seem to be quite as 
impressed. Rotten Tomatoes 

gave the movie an overall rating 
of 46% while their audience gave 
it a score of 70%. 
   While some teens added 
the movie to their favorite teen 
romance movies, others felt the 
concept and its execution were 
predictable, the same story 
wrapped in a slightly different 
package. Some moviegoers took 
to twitter to express their joy, 
or annoyance, for Everything, 
Everything.
   Scrolling through the movie’s 
hashtag, Twitter users come 
across dozens of movie promos 
and teens still freaking out about 
how good the movie was, while 
others who’ve read the book 
point out what’s missing. Many 
viewers, however, have used this 
teen movie as a fight for repre-
sentation of African American 
women in lead roles, due to the 
presence of Amandla Stenberg 
as Maddy. Others rebuke the film 
because they see it as another 
Fault In Our Stars, where an 
abled author has written and 
displayed disabled characters 
and therefore desensitized the 
disability community.
   While the movie was a bit re-
petitive, there’s something about 
this generation that is entertained 
by a “sick-teen romance,” as 
websites Barnes & Noble put 
it. The sets were aesthetically 
pleasing and the scenes in Maui 
were breathtaking. Stenberg has 
such an innocence as Maddy 
that audiences can’t help but be 
convinced by and her male lead, 
Nick Robinson, has all the mys-
tery teen girls could want. 

BY KYLEE DOTSON
photo editor

Photo by: K. Dotson
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Sports
Report

Aug. 
10

Girl’s Varsity and JV 
Volleyball Scrimmages
Prince George HS - 
5pm

Aug.  
17

Varisty and JV Football 
Scrimmiages
L-DHS Stadium - 4pm

Aug. 
31

Aug. 
1

Football Parents and 
Players Meeting
Commons - 6pm

Aug. 
22

Varsity Field Hockey 
Game vs. Hermitage
Stadium - 5:30

Baseball season wrap up
A reflection of the Varsity baseball season

BY MATTHEW LIVESAY
staff writer

   The baseball season came to 
a respectable finish in the first 
round of conferences. The boys 
went through the entire season 
with 11 wins and 5 losses. That is 
one of the best records the team 
has had in many years.
   The boys rallied together such 
a great season finishing second 
place in Conference 11, just one 
game behind Glen Allen who was 
number one in the conference.  
The team did the unthinkable by 
doing so because they were only 
projected seventh in the area out 
of 10 teams. The team became 
in the top three in the area by the 
end of the season.
   The reason behind such a 
great season wasn’t just the 
coach but it was the solid 
performance from the players. 
The team had five first team 
all-conference players in Dallas 
Jackson, Matthew Holler, Zach 
Lass, Hunter Beck, and Braden 
Lambert. Beck was also an hon-
orable mention as well.
   The reason why the team 
didn’t get that much credit before 
the season was because of the 
team’s age. The group of guys is 
made up not only of seniors, but 
many freshmen as well; a team 
composed of kids from every 
grade level is rare, but the team 
made it work well and became 
very successful with whoever 
was in the lineup.

   The team played in a spring 
tournament at Deep Run. The 
team played three games and 
swept the whole tournament 
winning every game and winning 
the tournament championship.  
The boys went through Mona-
can and Midlothian the first two 
games beating them with ease. 
In the championship game they 
had to face an unfamiliar St. 
Christopher’s team who was very 
dominant. The boys fought hard 
and came out victorious, winning 
the tournament.
   There were many unsung he-

roes on the team but two in par-
ticular were underclassmen Jake 
Stanley and Carter Trice. At the 
beginning of the season, Stanley 
was the team’s third pitcher but 
with Bryan Diehr having a rough 
season, Stanley filled in for him 
and became the number two 
pitcher and had an astonishing 
season with only one L in the loss 
column. 
   Trice was an excellent addi-
tion to the team midway through 
the season. Only a freshman, 
he came up from JV to help fill 

space in the infield, who had 
been struggling throughout the 
beginning of the season. He 
began to blossom not only in the 
field but with the bat as well by 
having one of the best on base 
percentages on the team.
   All in all, even though the crew 
fell just short in conference play, 
the team had many upsides and 
better hope for the future of the 
team. The team will have many 
returners and some upcoming 
juniors from the JV team to help 
the team keep moving forward.

Garcia wins the Green Jacket

   Coming into the Masters 
everyone had high hopes of a 
young star like Rickie Fowler 
or Rory Mcilroy to take home 
the green jacket but everyone 
always seems to forget about the 
veterans on the course that have 
been in this situation many times. 
   Phil Mickelson and Tiger 
Woods are big, well-known 
names, but few people seem to 
remember the underdog vet-
eran, Sergio Garcia, who can be 
argued to be one of the best on 
tour as of today.
   Sergio Garcia has been on the 
PGA Tour since 1996 at the age 
of only 17. Garcia had such great 
young talent coming in winning 
his first PGA Tour on 2001, which 

was five years after his first year 
on tour. He was known for his 
long drives first coming on tour 
and picked up many more skills 
as he became more decorated.
   Garcia is a decorated veteran 
who had nine PGA Tour victories, 
19 international victories, and 
one miscellaneous victory. The 
one thing he was missing was 
that green jacket that he has 
been chasing for 17 years until 
he got his best opportunity in the 
2017 Masters. Garcia has com-
peted in 17 Masters in his entire 
career but has not been victori-
ous in any of the tournaments 
until this year.
   After years and years of 
heartbreaks, failure, and Sunday 
mishaps, Sergio outdueled Justin 
Rose on an instant-classic Sun-
day at Augusta National to take 

home his first-ever green jacket 
at the Masters on the first playoff 
hole. Rose had a lead on Garcia 
all the way up until the last hole 
when Garcia roared back to get 
what he was there for.
   It was one of the craziest finish-
es in Masters history. Garcia was 
down for most of the last round 

but battled back to get even with 
Justin Rose on the eighteenth. 
They then had to go to a sudden 
death where Garcia came out 
on top on the first hole. He had 
many hiccups in his rounds but 
at the end of the day got the job 
done, and got what every golfer 
dreams of, the green jacket.

Sergio Garcia wins the 2017 Masters
BY MATTHEW LIVESAY

staff writer
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Discussing play tactics. Members of the baseball team huddle up during a game

Varsity Football Game
@ Mills Godwin HS - 
7:30pm
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Bye-Bye, W5!
Advisor and Teacher Rebecca Lovato 
and Newspaper seniors to be starting a 
new chapter

BY JESSICA BASKERVILLE
editor in chief

  Yearbook and newspaper advi-
sor Rebecca Lovato as continued 
to inspire all of her students and 
staff members in her classes. As 
cheesy as it sounds, she has con-
stantly believed in her students, 
even when they didn’t believe in 
themselves. Her impact has been 
felt on students who haven’t even 
had her as a teacher.
   Starting in fall of 2018, Lovato 
will be leaving the infamous W5 
and will be relocating to a different 
part of the school to teach Eng-
lish classes. It goes without say-
ing that her endless energy and 
passion for her job will be missed 
in the W-hall. It is her guidance 
that has influenced students to 
succeed not only in publications, 
but in life. While W5 will warmly 
welcome Publications Advisor 
Meghan Moore from Patrick Hen-
ry High School, it is safe to say. 
The Southerner newspaper and 

The Confederate yearbook will 
not be the same in the future. 
   In addition to Lovato’s depar-
ture, a large percentage of the 
newspaper staff is graduating this 
June. It is because of the foun-
dation set forth by editors Catie 
Deal, Justine Walton, Samantha 
Lett, Bryanna Woodson, Hailey 
Clevenger, Hailey Carter, Kylee 
Dotson, and Emily Helfrich that 
this newspaper will be able to suc-
ceed for years to come. It is with-
out a doubt that they will succeed 
in whatever their goals are, and 
will be able to make an impact on 
the world the same way that they 
made an impact on publications 
here.
   As The Southerner closes on its 
59th volume, the 60th volume will 
definitely be full of changes, but 
will still continue to be a proud, 
informative, and important part of 
Lee-Davis Traditon.

Kailee’s Comic: The Final Edition
BY KAILEE LESKO
special contributor

Across
3. Twenty first Summer Solstice
4. Gather round the campfire and grab a stick
5. A place to chill out on a hot day
6. Slap slap on the pavement as you walk
8. A food you eat to cool down

Down
1. And it's two bare feet on the dashboard Young love and an old Ford
2. Five O'Clock Somewhere Make it a "Hurricane" before I go insane. It's only half-past twelve 
but I don't care
5. sandcastles Something you do on the beach
6. of July Fireworks and cook outs-it's the pinnacle of summer
7. Ouch! You might need some aloe

Sizzling Summer Crossword

Want more?

Makeup your mind

Go online!

BY SAMANTHA LETT
online editor

Trivia Time
BY SARA GASTON

staff writer

Stories from some 
senior #5

BY JUSTINE WALTON
sports editor

Read these stories and more...

www.thesoutherner-
ldhs.wordpress.com

Top Five Summer Jobs
BY HAILEY CLEVENGER

feature editor

Saying Goodbye. The 2016-2017 Southerner staff is losing almost all of its staff to graduation.

Seven Summer
Suggestions

BY SARA GASTON
staff writer

A special thanks to senior Kailee Lesko for being a special contributor to 
The Southerner for three years. Without her, the paper would be without 
an important element. The staff of the Southerner thank her for all of her 
hard work and wish her the best on all of her future endeavors. 
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